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Creating Successful Futures

Xello helps students plan their own unique journey

Xello is engaging, fun-to-use software students can access online, even from their phones. It helps them create their very own, unique roadmap for future success.
Creating Successful Outcomes

How Xello Helps

**Increase Engagement & Achievement**

Students are more likely to reach their academic potential when they understand how education links to their future goals. With Xello engagement levels, achievement, and graduation rates improve.

**Enable Successful Transitions**

Students face many transitions in school. Xello equips them with the knowledge and insights needed to navigate these critical transitions with informed decisions aligned to their aspirations.

**Every Student Future Ready**

As students gain self-knowledge with Xello, they update and save careers, schools, programs, and experiences to form a vibrant, visual roadmap for their future that's easy to update and share.
The Student Journey

**Build Self-knowledge**
Students define their interests, skills, preferences and aspirations so they can explore the opportunities right for them.

**Explore Options**
Students learn about career possibilities and educational pathways by exploring rich engaging content and lessons.

**Create a Plan**
Students create dynamic actionable plans that outline the steps needed to achieve school, career and life goals.

**Learn & Reassess**
As students gain experience, knowledge, and skills, they can reassess and change their plans for the future.
Students navigate three pillars of discovery

Activities and content are organized into About Me, Explore Options, and Goals & Plans. Our ready-made, interactive lessons guide students through each section and help them simplify important decisions, showing how elements are interconnected.
Students complete assessments, analyze skills and interests, and reflect on experiences to build self-knowledge.

Interactive elements encourage students to dig deeper. A variety of cards represent activities students can complete. The cards start off grey and fill in as students work through them.
About Me

Students connect interests directly to careers

The powerful career-match assessment allows students to save progress at any time and see results after answering a small set of questions. Over time, they can complete all questions to strengthen how careers are rated for them.
Students learn about their personality

Based on the Holland Model, their Personality Profile helps students better understand who they are and how that impacts their career matches.
About Me

Students understand how they best learn

A Learning Styles inventory provides students insights on how they learn, which can help them with planning their education and career.
About Me

Students learn how to write a stand-out resume

An interactive resume builder guides students through the process of writing a resume, helping them connect academic progress to the real world.
Storyboard lets students tell their own story

Students create a digital portfolio by uploading files, adding links, and including resources from Facebook, Google Drive, and YouTube. They can showcase their interests and accomplishments.
Students investigate possibilities in Explore Options

Xello contains a wealth of student-friendly content about careers, colleges, universities, programs, and majors. Profiles are written to a 6th grade reading level and tested with students to ensure relevance.
Explore Options

Lightning fast search for helpful research

Robust search filters encourage students to think through factors important to them in considering careers (salary, demand, education level), schools (size, location, costs, application requirements) and programs of study (type, location).
Explore Options

Content that engages students

Single-page, scrollable profiles include original content tailored to students. Career photos feature real people on the job and show the diversity of the modern workforce.
Interactive maps help students see themselves on campus

To help students imagine themselves attending a particular school, Xello features an interactive campus map that lets them see what’s nearby. They can even compete a virtual tour using Google Street View.
Goals & Plans

Students connect the pieces in Goals & Plans

With two primary components—a visual planning tool and a high school course planner—students connect the pieces and move from exploration to planning and action.
Course planning connects school to future plans

Xello integrates student course history so students can create accurate course plans aligned to their long-term goals. Validation ensures that students have the proper prerequisites and are on track to graduate.
Learn and Reassess

Interactive lessons deepen learning

Xello features interactive activities that you can weave into your curriculum, assign as self-paced lessons, and use as milestones for program usage.
Supporting students with Xello

Tools for educators let you customize your students’ experience, create assignments, and track their progress.
Track Student Progress

Insights to inform teaching and guidance

Comprehensive student profiles help educators understand who students are and how they’re progressing toward their goals.
Run Reports

Reports strengthen readiness programs

You can gain valuable insight into the activities and aspirations of your students. This information can help plan activities and resources, identify students who need support, and evaluate students’ future-readiness.
Jump In and Get Started

Access your demo account to explore

Xello offers every educator a personal student demo account so they can see what students see when they log in. This is your own sandbox you can use to learn about the program, demonstrate it in class, or train colleagues. You can access your student demo account from your dashboard.

Help & Training
Help when you need it. Simply click on the blue question mark at the bottom of the page in Educator Tools to access articles and help topics.

Contact Us
Client solutions is available to help at help@xello.world or +1 (800) 965 8541, option 1.

MY DEMO STUDENT ACCOUNT

Grade 10

View as Student  View as Educator
We’re here to help!

Contact us at anytime.

+1 (800) 965-8541   |   xello.world